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Heroine
\

Edna Steigler, formerly a
i New York nurse, braved fait

ing stone during the earth-
quake at Lemnakan, Armenia,

! to rescue patients in a hospital
I cihtfwaucaal Htrotll

THE COTTON MARKET

Coed Buying Orders Helped to Steady
.Martiet Following Government Re-
port.
New York. Xov. S.— (.A*)—-The cot-

ton market opened steady today at a
dec!'lie of 5 iioints to an advance of

(5 points. Considerable Southern hedg-
ing and further pre-Bureau liquidation

: were absorbed by trade buying and
; covering.

Reports of a firmer basis on the bet-1
ter grades of cotton in the South and
rumors of good buying orders in the
market for execution on any decline
after the government report helped to

i steady prices. January contracts as-
! ter soiling off to 12.27 at the opening,
worked up to 12.37. the general
market ruling about 5 to S points net

i b'gher in the first hour.
Private cables said that hedgiug

jbad been absorbed by covering in Liv- •
! erjKiol with trading restricted by tin-'
icertaiuty as to the showing of the

[ ArffPrican crop report.

Cotton futures opened steadr r-;{W. ki
12 10; Jan. 12.2 N: March 12.51*; Mav \
12.77: July 13.00.

At New Orleans.
New Orleans, Nov. 8.—t^)—The i

government crop forecast of 17,018.000
bales was smaller than expected, but
the total gfnnings to November Ist
was larger than looked for. The first
effect on the market was almost neg-
ligible as prices eased off only 7 to 13
points on active near months, and
showed little or no change on distant
positions. First trades after the re-
port were down from the pce-Bureau j
figures and 5 to 10 points above Sat- j
urda.v’s close.

Prices Held Steady.
New York, Nov. 8.—(A>)—In the |

face of the latest government crop es-
tiinate increasing the indicated produc- '
tion to the unprecedented total of
nearly 18,000.000 bales, cotton prices
held remarkably steady on the New j

-York market today.
Before publication of the figures cot- j

ton was selling about $1 a bale high-;
er than at the end of last week. South- ,

ern selling which followed the report |
cancelled a part of th»se gains, but it j
was fairly well absorbed by large buy-
ing orders from the trade whioft had
been placed in anticipation of another j
sharp break. Prices at noon ranged |
from 12.27' for December contracts to j
12.62 for March, representing net gains i
of 5 to 8 points.

i BASILICA OF ST. ANNE
DE BEAUPRE DESTROYED

j Structure Burned to Ground With
Many Religious Relics.

! Quebec, Canada, Nov. B.— (A*)—The

Basilica of Ste. Anne de Beaupre. a
wooilen structure erected to replace
that of the mpot famous Roman Cath-

olic Church in North America, was

burned to the ground early today with
many' religious relics. The original
Basilica was destroyed by fire four

and one-half years ago. > ,

Among the relics lost was one of

Ste. Anne, saved from the flames in
March, 1022. Other treasures lost
included the Host. The Basilica was

I a temporary structure. Work is pro-
ceeding on a new building to replace
rhe original church, burned in 1022.
The original church which was 300
years old. was the shrine for pilgrims,
many of whom left their crutches be-

hind regarding themselves as miracu-
i lously cured.

Died Suddenly on Train.
Gastonia, Nov. B.— (A3)—Charles K

Gould, 65 years old, of Spartanburg,
S. C., died suddenly on Southern rail-
way train No. 36 between Bessemer
City and Gastonia this morning. The
conductor found his body in the vesti-
bule and held the train up here long

enough to turn the body over to an
undertaker.

Mr. Gould was en route from Spar-
tanburg to Char.otte where he has
been employed recently.

e __

Twelve Hurt in Wreck.
Hagerstown, Md„ Nov. B.—C A*)—

Twelve persons were injured today

when a passenger train on the West-

ern Maryland Railroad from Balti-
more to Hagerstown {an tnto an open

switch at Thurmont and collided with
the rear end of a freight train on a
biding. The three most seriously in-

ljured are mail clerks.

$2.00 a Year, Strictly in- Advance.

ANOTHER INCREASE
111 COTTON TOTAL

.
SHOWN IN REPORT

New Government Reports!
Issued Today Forecasts!
Crop This Year of 17,-1
918,000 Bales.

MUCH GINNING
IS NOW REPORTEDj

So Far 11,259,038 Bales!
Have Been Ginned.—i
714,488 Ginned in North!
Carolina.

Washington, Xov. S.-^C^)—Produc-1
tion of 1 <,018.000 bales of cotton this j

< J’ear based on November 7st indica- 1
tions was announced today by the de-1
partment of agriculture. A fortnight j:
ago 1 1 ,4.>4.000 bales were indicated.;
Last year’s crop was 1(5,103.070.

The indicated production by states h
include: North Carolina, 1,210.000
bales; South Carolina, *1,100.000 bales.

Cotton of this year’s growth ginned
prior to November Ist totalled lIA !
256,038 running bales, counting 358, [
327 round hales as half bales, ami ex-
cluding linters: compared with 11,- ji
207.097 including 184,706 round bales I
to that date last yelir. the census bu- 1
reau announced.

Ginnings by states included : North i;
Carolina. 714.488; Sou Pi Carolina. J i
076.143. 1 ,

|l
TWO ARE INDICTED ON i

CONSPIRACY CHARGES !,

JI
Clay Couiiiy Men Saul to Have

Tried to Prevent Woman Voting. i
Aheville. Nov. 6.—J. L. F.lliott ,

and A. D. Evans, both residents of \
Clay county, were indicted late io- <

day by a Federal grand jury in Dis-
trict Court hen* on charges of con- Tj
spiracy in connection with the •v-ent (
election. j

A true bill charging them with (
conspiring to prevent Mrs. J. L. ]
Myers from registering at Brasstown .
on October 1(5 was returned bv the
grand jury it. is also alleged that (
they sought to prevent Mrs. My.-rt j
from voting in the election.

Tbe two men aeeording to court

officials are Democrats and Mis.! f
Myers is a Republican . The casW? ‘

>t|» xt.'»J.
the United States District Court! 1
here, it was stated Saturday by
Frank A Linne.v, district attorney.

JAMES K. HACKETT .
IS DEAD IN PARIS ,

Noted Actor Succumbs tn Heari At- {
tack After Long Illness.

Paris, Nov. B—(A*)—James K.
Hackett, the American actor, who for •
many years has resided in Paris, died
today.

t Death was due to heart disease, fol- j j
1 lowing a long illness from an internal j ]

‘ complaint. Mrs. Hackett, who was J,
Beatrice H. Beckjey, of London, was ,

i at the bedside when death came,

i Mr. Hackett was to have appeared (
i tomorrow at a royal matinee before (
King George and Queen Mary, of
England, in a scene from Macbeth,
for the aid of the Stratford-on-Avon (

! Shakespearean theatre which is to be lI built* to take the place of the one re-

j cently burned. He realized a week
1 ago, however, that he would be una-
ble to travel from Patis to London for

i this occasion.

I Cutting Scrape in Albemarle; One
Badly Hurt.

Albemarle, Nov. ".—What may i
! prove to be a fatal cutting scrape

happened here about midnight last
night when Teamon Dennis jerked

out his pocket knife and cut several
deep gashes in Tice Morgan. Mor-
gan is now in the Tally Brunson hos-
pital. Physicians state that he is in

j a very serious condition and has
slight chances of recovery.

Dennis gave Morgan a deep cut in
the right side and a bad cut near the
left lung. Both are young white men
and well known in Stanly county-

They had had a few words some time
before the fight but friends separated
them and the crowd around the men
thought they were again on good

terms. But while Dennis was stoop-

ing over holding bis hat Morgan

jumped up behino Dennis and hit,

him in the back of the head. Dennis
jerked out his pocket knife and cut

Morgan» before officers could separate,

them. The fight took place on Main
street here in front of the court

house. Dennis was arrested and is

being held in the county jail Here

without bond pending the outcome of

Morgan’s wounds.

\VR4i Our Advertisers.
Parks-Belk’s store will be closed all

day Thursday, November 11th. in

honor of the world war heroes.

A prep sweater with a real punch

at J C. Penney Co.’s for only $2.98.

See back and front illustrations in

new ad. today.

See the beautiful dining room funa -

ture at Bell & Harris’.
All kind of radio supplies at Ritchie

Hardware Co.'s. Radios repaired too.

Phone 117 or 20.

Dr. Harmon Sentenced to Prison.

Hattiesburg, Mi*s., Nov. 8.—04>)

Dr. G S. Harmon, former newspaper

publisher and minister was sentenced

in circuit court here \

ten years in prison after e

tered p’.eas of guilty on each of seven

indictments charging forgery o

totalling $35,000. The sentences are

to run concurrently.
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WITNESSFIGHTSTO
PROTECT THE NAME

OF MARRIED WOMAN
I Would Not Give Name Un-

til Forced to Do So by i
Judge in Hall-Mills Mur-
der Trial.

MAIDEN NAME
ONE IIE UTTERED

Witness Says He Saw the
“Pig Woman” in De Hus-
sey’s Lane on the Night
of the Murder.

Court House. Somerville. X. J.. Nov.
B.—(A 3)—Chivalry believed quite dead
for a moment in t’.ic trial of t*Ue Hall-
Mil's case today was found to he only
stunned. Robert Ehrling, a mill-
wright ami once a truck driver, re-
fused point b ank to answer a
question on cross-examination as
the name of a girl companion in 1»
Hussey’s Lane the night of the slnjfr
ing of the Rev. Edward W. Hall aiii
Mrs. Eleanor Mills.

Ehrling lost his first bout with de-
fense counsel when he was required
to give the name of the young woman
who shared ’.tin automobile with him,'
but could not spell it. “Public pol-
icy*’,came to tlie rescue of the har-
assed witness when the defense in-
sisted further that the ‘‘girl*’ he more
definitely identified by the giving of
her married name. The court ruled
that the name she bore at the time
she visited De Russey’s Lane was suf-
ficient.

Ehrling. plainly worried when he
took the stand, apparently was near
panic when defense counsel continued
to press him for the name of his
companion.

“It was a -girl,” and later “she wari
a woman,” he said, and when Prose-
cutor Simpson attempted to lend a
hand by suggesting 1o the court that
there might be a valid reason for with-
holding the name, PThrling eagerly
seized the straw.

“She’s married now, has two chil-
dren and a husband,” he said. “And
I refuse to give her name.”

“You must,” ruled Justice Parker,
“Yes, give the name. The court

says you must.” added Mr. Simpson.
> ‘‘Jennie Lenford” was the mumbled

replj, *

Robert H. McCarter, of defense
counsel, pressing for the name of the
husband to identify her as of today,
was stopped by the court’s declaration
that it was against public policy to
pursue the matter to such an extent.

Ehrling had testified that with his
girl companion he was in the lane the
night of the double slaying for about
two hours. He said that he saw

Mrs. Gibson, the "pig woman.”
Ehrling had testified that with this

Mrs. Gibson, the “pig woman” there
astride her famous mule. The time
he spent in the lane was fixed by the
witness at about two hours, between

8:30 o’clock and 11 p. m. He heard
no shots, but two automobiles pass-
ed down the lane about 30 minutes be-
fore he left.

The questioning was believed to be
for the purpose of bringing Ehrling's
companion in as a witness in an effort
to refute his testimony.

SEEKING SLAYERS OF
YOUNG GORDON YELVERTON

Body of Youth Found in, Woods Near
Farmville Saturday Afternoon.

Farrnville, N. C., Nov. 8. —04b —

Sheriff Rasbcrry of Greene County to-
day was conducting a searching inves-
tigation into the killing of Gordon
Yelverton, 17 years old, whose body
was found in a woods six miles from
here Saturday. The boy was last seen
Friday afternoon when he left Wil-
liamston with a load of tobacco for
the Wilson market. Witnesses said
he was accompanied by a white man
and two negroes. His load of tobacco
was sold on the local market and
brought $1,400 but the three men foi
some reason did not call for the check
after unloading.

The sheriff was considering the
probability that the three men killed
Yelverton

: n order to get the tobacco
and then after delivering it. became
frightened when the local chief of po-
lice entered the warehouse and left
without collecting for the load.

Death of William S. Eagle.
Statesville, Nov. 7.—Thp remains of

W.’liam S. Eagle, who passed away
at his home here following a week’s
illness with pneumonia, were laid to
rest at Snow Creek Church this aft-
ernoon at 3 o’clock, the funeral ser-
vices being conducted, by Rev. M. F.
Moorefc, Dr. ,J. E. Abcrnethy, and
Rev. D- A. Lewis.

Mr. Eagle was born in Cabarrus
(\>unty and was 80 yea is of age.
When a boy he came to Iredell Coun-
ty and lived with parents on Fourth
Creek until he was married to Miss
Mary Barnsley, of OHn, in 1867. He
resided at Olin until his health fail-
ed, sixteen years ago. when he came
to Statesville where be has since
lived.

Senator and Mrs. Overman to Wash-
bigton.

Salisbury Post.
Senator Lee 8. Overman and Mrs.

Overman are closing their home on
South E’.lis street for the winter and
leaving Monday night to spend the
season in Washington, D. C. They
will have apartments as usual at th4
Powhatan Hotel.

i

i One of the fines t things to re-

member is what’s best to forget.

“DAYY”CROCKETT WEEK |
Week Beginning Today to be Observed }

for the Famous Hero.
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 8. —In trib-|

ute to "Davy” Crockett, famous pib-1
neer and hero of the Alamo, Tennes-
see. lii« native state, is to observe the l
week beginning today as “DavidFj
Crockett Week" by proclamation of ;
Governoi Peay. upon the suggestion
of the Tennessee chapter of the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution,

It was in the village of Limestone,
on the Nollichucky River, in eastern (
Tennessee, that David Crockett was I
born in 1786. His father, who was J
of Irish descent, had been a soldier
of the Revolution. David’s boyhood
was spent in the fields anti woods and j
his education was so entireg’.y neglect-1
ed that he could neither read nor.
write until his nineteenth year. At j
the dge of 12 he became a drover, and
in 1813, at the breaking out of the
Creek war, he volunteered in the ser-
vice, fighting bravely until its ?los*>.

In 1821 lie was elected a representa-
tive of Tennessee legislature and was
again elected in 1923, attracting at-

tention by his quaint wit ami keen!
powers of perception. This led to |
his election in 182(5 as a representa- |
tive in the Twentieth Congress, and j
he was returned to the two subse-
quent congresses. Meanwhile he made !
a canvassing tour in the interest of
Andrew Jacksqn, his former command-
er and personal friend, stumping the
northern and eastern states and creat-
ing much amusement and interest by .
his eccentricities in dress and manner *
and liis effective stories of his wild
adventures.

He was a candidate for the Twen-:
ty-fourth Congress in 1834, but ow-!
ing to his opposition to Jackson’s In-'
dian bill, he was defeated by a small j
majority. His popularity while in 1
Congress was due largely to his won-
derful power as an extemporaneous j
speaker, and his apt expressions were ¦
quoted long after their author was |
dead. On one occasion he turned the j
noise made by a flock of guinea fowls |
to good acount during his canvass of j
east Tennessee by stopping in the!
midst of a speech and exclaiming: .
“Listen, gentlemen ! the very fowls are |
halooing for Crockett, Crockett, Crock-
ett !” *

In 1834 he removed to Texas, where
lie espoused the cause of the Texans
in their struggle for independence. In
March, 1836, he joined the force of
134 men in the defense of the Alamo,

and was one of the six who survived
the merciless slaughter, surrendering ]
to Santa Ana, and were shot by his ,
orders on the same day. The date
of his death was March 6, 1836.

The familiar saying, sure you’re i
i right and then go ahead,” was original
with David Crockett.

He emblazoned this bit of homely I
advice on liis banner when he set out j
to win the heart of liis first love,

j Polly Findley, <the blue-eyed Irish
beauty of Limestone. Crockett, at
that time, was barely out of his teens.

Fortune favored his quest, and the
two were married in 1806. In 1810
the Crocketts settled in the Beans
Creek section of Tennessee. Their
homestead, in a beautiful valley lying
snug against the foot of circling moun-
tains that embrace Hatchett’s Cove,
provided a happy hunting ground.
Crockett’s fame as a bear hunter,
there in the virgin forest, grew apace.
The young coup’e and their two girl

¦ babies were very happy. But dark
clouds hovered overhead. Ere long
David was called to fight the Creek In-
dians. Mrs. Crockett, at home, lived

, through dreary weeks and months of

I ' f I

Murder Widower Tells Story I I
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/ames Mills, husband of Mrs. Eleanor Mills, one of the vio
j ,’tims in the Hall-Mills murder, told his story, believed harm-

ful to the defense of Mrs. Frances Stevens Hall, widow of
Rev. Edward Hall, and two relatives, all accused of the
crime. He is shown testifying at the trial at Somerville, N. J.

I SOUTHERN ANNOUNCES
SEVERAL PROMOTIONS

i
i

I Number of Spencer Shop Employes
or Former Employes Get Higher
Positions,
Sjiencer, Nov. 4.—Effective at

l once a xjumber, of promotions and
j transfers hare been announced in

; the mechanical department of the
Southern railway, bringing 'coveted
advancement to several Spencer and
and former Spencer men. Among!
these announcements is one of per-
haps the most interest by which H.

jC. Trexler, for several years the ef-
ficient shop superintendent at Spen-
cer, becomes master mechanic for the

j Southern at Summerset, Ky This
[promotion comes like all the others,
•in keeping with the’long established!
I policy of the Southern railway sys-

[tem to advance its own employes,
j Mr. Trexler is a native of ltowan
county and was trained in the Silen-
cer shops- He is regarded as well fit-

ted for the increased responsibilities
coming to him at Summensett. He
h;us already assumed his new duties
at that place. ,

K. A. Lentz, a well known Spencer
! employe, was appointed shop super-
j intendent at Spencer, vice 11. (\

| Trexler, promoted.
j Mr lientz, like Mr. Trexler. is a
native of Rowan, was made in the

J Spencer shops, and knows every duty
that falls to his in hie new and re-
sponsible position as shop superin-
tendent. The promotion gives much
satisfaction among the thousands «.f
employes here. He has assumed the
new duties with the backing of the
company as well as the employes. ,

! High Point Man Shot Probably By j
Mistake.

i High Point, Nov. 7.—Charles M. j
| Ridgill, age about 25, whose body
i was found prone in a street of a
negro section here about 10:30

J o'clock last night, was shot to death
(by an unknown person, was the

I verdict of County Coroner W. W.
, Harvey last night. [

Police today scoured ' the city for
| traces of the mysterious mui'derer

1 but found no clues.
! Mr. Ridgill resided with a brother
!on Ennis street. This brother knew
of no trouble between. Ridgill and
other parties and from all appear-
ances it seems that the man was
shot by mistake. He was walking
through the negro section eat a bag
of peanuts in his way him, when two
bullets were fired at him, one enter-
ing his thumb and the other his
shoulder.

I

! Manly Ready* For Trial.
Atlanta. Nov. B.— (A3)—Counsel for

' W. D. Manley, former President of
' the defunct Bankers Trust Co., of At-
, lanta, announced that he was ready to

j go on trial in Fulton Superior Court
I today, charged with “the .fraudulent
' failure of the Fanners & Traders Bank
of Atlanta.” ’

The court recessed while the jury
li,st was being compiled, but immedi-
ately afterward Mr. Manley’s attor-

neys filed a demurrer to the indict-
ment but this was overruled.

Girls in Hungary are expelled from
school if they bob their hair, paint

their faces or wear short skirts. '

waiting. Dread of savages and of
prowling wild animals undermined her'
health, and she died soon after her
husband’s return. Stricken w*ith grief,
he buried her there in the woods; and,

since no marble cutters were at hand,

he heaped some poor slabs of stone
to mark her grave.

J. B. SHERRILL, Editor and Publisher

ESTIMATE 300 ARE
DEAD ATLOIIZON US
RESULT OF STORK

| '

I Typhoon, Tidal Wave and
! Floods Played Havoc

With Lives and Property
of the People. \ „

200 KILLED AT 1
BATAMGAS ALONE

Telegraph Wires Still Are
Down and Full Extent of j
Destruction and Death

T Unknown.
Manila. 1\ 1., Xov. B.—GAP)—The

estimated number of dead in southern
Luzon as a result of Saturday's ty-
phoon, tidal wave and -floods, reached
300 today.

Incomplete reports indicate that the
I property damage will run into million*
jof dollars. Telegraph wires still are

down, and the full extent of destruc-
tion are not yet known.

latest reports show that the disas-
ter was felt in t’ e provinces of Bntah-
gas, Cavite, Laguna and Tayabas.
Batnmgas was the hardest hit, with
approximately 200 dead.

The weather bureau says the ty-
phoon was the most puzzling atmos-
pheric disturbance to hit the Philip-
pines since its establishment here.
The ehang'ng directions taken by the
storm are said to be inexplicable, ac-
cording to the laws of cyclones.

Additional supplies were sent south-
j ward from here today by the Red
Cross which is caring for several

J thousand homeless persons in the Ba-

I tamgas province. \ The insular legis-

lature appropriated $25,000 for the
aid of the sufferers. ,

Railway lines in the southern prov-
inves still are blocked. ,

MAYOR SHOT DOWN-
*

Volleys Fired Into Mayor Stone, of
Herrin. 18.. From Three •Auto-
mobiles.
Herrin, 111., Xov. 7.—Volleys fired

from three automobiles on a state
concrete highway a short distance
from Coin, near here last night
brought death to Mayor Jeff Stone.
51, and John Milroy,- 2Li a boxer
friend, and resulted in in juried to
Police Chief Keith, guns
are believed to have been used in
th attack.

Stone and Miltoy were struck
down as they stood in front of the j
roadhouse of Pete Salmo. and Keith
was shot in the hand as he started to
run from the place after the uniden-
tified assailants are said to have
told, him that they did not “want”
hinn After the shooting, the party of
gunmen drove off in the direction of

Carterville.
Earlier in the evening Stone* nrtd

Keith were at a poolroom in Oolp
when they received a call to the Sa’-
mo's resort. The gunmen drove by
shortly after their arrival there and
levelled their guns at Stone. .He fell
mortally wounded in the road, and
Milroy. who was in a nearby pool-
room. was shot when he ran to the
assistance of the mayor. After Keith
was shot in the hand he disappeared,
but. was found several hours later in
Carterville. three miles distant.

Reports were current here fodav
that Charles Birger, gang leader, had
sworn vengeance, on Stone for his
political activities in last week's elec- j
tion because Stone had not support-
ed the Republican ticket. Stone was
recognized as a political leader.

The mayor was exonerated the
past summer of the murder of form-
er Police Chief Freeman, when testi-

| rnony was presented that Stone had
fired in self-defense when the two
men wrangled over conduct of the |
city governmen.

FATALLYHURT WHEN
HIT BY AUTOMOBILE

C. H. Rook, of East Durham. Dies in
Fifteen Minutes After Being Struck.

Greensboro, .Xov. , -7-.—C. H. llook.
aged 35, of East Durham, was fatal \
ly injured here tonight at 7 130

d-clock when struck by an automobile
on West Market Street, driven by
W. F. Teague, aged 17, of this city.

Teague and two eompahious in the
car, as well a« a bystander on "he
sidewalk, said that the car could not

be handled so as to avoid hitting
Rook, that the latter stepped from
behind another car directly in the

/way of the Teague roadster, which
wan being driven down bill.

Trial of Norris Opens in Austin on
January 10th.

Austin, Texas. Xov. 4-—Trial of
Dr. J. Frank Xorris, Baptist minis-
ter on a charge of murder for the;

slaying of I>. E. Chipps. wealthy
lumber dealer in the office of the
First Baptist church of Fort Worth
last July, was tentatively set *or
January 10, here late today. The
ease was sent to Austin on a charge
of venue.

Counsel agreed tentatively on the
date. Judge R. R. Hamilton of the
Travis county district court having
informed the attorneys he would ac-
cept any date they suggested-

The contention of the defense that
Dr. Xorris could not obtain a fair
trial in Fort Worth resulted in the
transfer of the case here.

'
-

!
Bishop Beauchamp 111.

Atlanta. Ga., Xov. 7.—Bishop W.
' B. Beauchamp, the Xorth Georgi»

f di trict of the Methodist Ep :scopn'
, church. South was ill of ptomaine
, boisoning at bis home here today.

1 Hi* condition is said to be ynot
serious.

“NOTlfl

UPSHAW FLAYS THE
"WETS" HD PLLADS
; FUR DRY OFFICIALS

1 j 1
Says Saving Soul of

tion is Problem
~

erica Nbw. —

e _.«« 6 Addresses, m
•OFFICIALS’MUST -* jj

OBEY THE LAW
IfThey WillDo This Thew

I WillBe No Liquor Prob-
lem in the Country, Dry
Leader States*

“America's greatest battle ~is fi
fight for the soul of the, nation,*’
Congressman William I>. Upshaw, of
Atlanta, declared in an addre.n hero
ast night in the Fimt Baptfct

Church. This battle, lie continued. id
“for the vindieation of the ideals of
our national life; a battle to provo

to our children who arc the 'Tomor-
row of the Republic.’ and to the
eyes of the nations that watch from
across the seas that America is
cnpahlo of enacting n great moral
principle into law and proving that
its enforcement was not. a farce.” i

America’s greatest battle, Mr. Up-
shaw said, is not economic, although
the sanest and the soundest coo-,
nomics are bound up in its solution, j
America’s greatest battle is not in- |
dust rial, he argued, although no |
great industry can properly func- j
tion where its man-power docs not
susta : n a proper relation to • thin J
unfinished fight. Xeither is America’s
greatest battle agricultural, he said,
although he usually voted irf 't>m-
gress with the farm bloc which be-
lieves their problem to be the base of
all bases in national development.
Mr. Upshaw denied that America’s
greatest battle is political and and
reiterated that the greatest fight is
for the soul of the nation.

The speaker flayed in vitrolic
terms “hesitating, equivocating, vacil-
lating, fabricating politicians’’ who
hedge on the prohibition issue! “An.
official with the smell of liquor on hi*
breath should not get a . smell of
any office.” said Mr.Upshaw wfaw
said father: “Make all officials sober
and we will have no further liquor
problem.”

The speaker early in his ta’Jk in- *

troduced his nationally famoue 13-
minute address which, in 1f)22. was
“played np” by the press of the na-
tion. He said:

“ff these governors who put theig
feet under the president’* mahogany
at the White House really wish to
get anywhere in their conference tor
law enforcement, let them remember
what the beloved and immortal Bam
Jones said: ‘lf you want to reform
the world, begin with yourself, and
then you will have one rascal pttt of
the way-’ Ivet these governors, led by
the president ami vice-president and,
followed by all congressmen,-.
tors, state and federal judges. Mn<l
prosecuting walk -out in
the open and life their bund* before
high heaven and take a new oath of
allegiance to the while constitution

the American flag. This will
wipe away the cloud on the. official
sky and be a far-reaching Christmas
gift to society and ‘

Mr. Ui*>baw recited the history of
the passage of the. resolution, by
which congress submitted t6‘ tht* sev-
eral state legislatures the eighteenth
amendment and of its adoption by
the states. He continued by saying:

“And then. with the brightest
brains that liquor money can bti.t;
an internationally known v/lawyeTj
who had twice been a member of tree
president’s cabinet, went befbtt* the
supreme court of the United, States
and there argued the uneonstitution-

iality of the prohibition law; and afc
the end of his brilliant ‘sophistry,
that court of last resort, of the
American people, handed (iown the
high decision that every step in the
process was according to the* consti,

tution of our fathers.
"Fellow Americans. I remind ydfl,

that is the way we pass our* laws,in
the good o’d United States of Amer-
ica ; and if there is anybody in fair
and foolish ’Frisco or wild and wooly
Chicago or gay and Godless Gotham,
or brilliant and blaze Boston, or
sinful and sinning Cincinnati, with
all their foreignized population, who
make cowards of many of their jwli-
ticians—if these un-American ele-
ments don’t like the way we red-
blooded. sober. God-fearing, 100 per

cent constitutional Americans pass
our laws in this country. I respect-
fully remind them that the boats are
still running to Russia.

"There is one thing worse to I'oll-
- than the repeal of the eigh-

, tenth amendment —and that is its
nullified retention. If we win. wfc
must eo-operate. voting as grind eiti-
zens and patriots, and not as Re-
publieans and Democrat*.

“One of the worst indictment*
against liquor is the fact that it de-
stroys all i>atriotisin and all sense
of personal and party loyalty. It will
make a German, a Frenchman, an
Italian, au Englishman, or an Irish-
man out of an American in uiree

i minutes if there is a barrel of boom
or the boodle of booze just across the
border line. It will turn a Republican,
into a Democrat—or, worse than
that, it will turn a Democrat into a
Republican overnight if liouor can

(Please Turn to Page Two)

THE WEATHER

Cloudy with showers tonight and
Tuesday, slightly warmer in the west
tonight. Moderate winds, mostly east
and southeast.
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